
     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

MARKING TEMPLATE 

MARQUISE SHAPED SETTING 

FIVE STONE WAVE RING 

CATCHES & CLIPS 

EMERALD CUT SETTING 

FOUR CLAW RING TWO SQUARE STONE RING SIX WIRE CLAW SOLITAIRE 

GYROSCOPE RING RIVeTING TECHNIQUES SPINNING TOP PENDANT 

DRILLING TEST 

PEARL RING 
CABOCHON RING CURLED SHOULDER RING 

SNOWFLAKE PENDANT 

OPEN TUBE SET RING 

WAGON WHEEL 

WAX CARVING INTERLOCKED BASKET RING ROPE RING BASIC FOUR CLAW RING 

PADLOCK KEY LOCK BALL CATCH SETTING JIG TRADITIONAL LOCKET 

ARTICULATED FLOWER RING 

SAW PIERCING TEST BASIC BENCH SKILLS 

CHAIN LINKAGE 

FRICTION FITTING TEST 

STONE SET CROSS STONE SET LINKED EARRINGS 

TRADITIONAL SOLITAIRE 

SQUARE STONE RING PEAR SHAPED SETTING HEART SHAPED SETTING 

NINE STONE PENDANT 

FIVE STONE DRESS RING 

TUBE CLUSTER NINE STONE CLUSTER RING 

THREE STONE CROSS BASKET TENNIS BRACELET LINKS THREE STONE RING 

HALF ETERNITY RING 

ETERNITY RING 

WIRE BASKET CLUSTER SQUARE CLUSTER RING 

3 STONE  CROSS OVER RING 

STAGE ONE 
Basic technical skill tests 
The first stage covers basic but extremely important 
technical skills such as making templates & accurate 
measuring & marking skills. It is important to im-
prove or correct basic skill techniques at this stage 
to help you advance comfortably through the train-
ing program. 

STAGE THREE 
Intermediate soldering forming & fixing skills 
This level will advance your solder skills and you will 
learn basic setting & collet forming to the correct 
stone size. You will also experience various 
straight fixing techniques and basic forging filing & 
shank shaping. 

STAGE FOUR 
Intermediate shaping skills & advanced drilling 
This level will advance your friction fitting marking 
and stone placement skills. You will learn sim-
ple setting carving techniques. As part of your train-
ing it is advised that you develop wax carving skills, 
as this material is often used in jewellery manufac-
ture for certain tasks. 

STAGE SEVEN 
Shaped settings 
This level includes shaped settings & multi compo-
nent jewellery manufacture. This will advance your 
creative skills to work with various shaped stones. 
You will form suitable settings and attach them to 
different shank or finding components. 

STAGE SIX 
Commercial jewellery construction 
This level introduces you to various methods of 
manufacturing commercial rings using friction fitting 
and precision soldering. You will gain a better un-
derstand of setting tolerances and discover alterna-
tive step rolling & forging techniques 

STAGE TWO 
Basic soldering alternative fixing & planning 
In this level you will plan and set up a manufacturing 
systems. You will cover basic soldering and you will 
experience alternative fixing methods to make a 
simple catch & articulating riveted jewellery. 

STAGE FIVE 
Advanced soldering & metal working skills 
This level will demonstrate some 3D metal forming 
techniques for findings & setting fabrication. You 
will experience controlled sweat soldering and pin 
point soldering as well as forming various an-
gled mitring to create perfect joints & angles. 

STAGE EIGHT 
Advanced cutting & advanced jewellery making 
skills 
This level is an introduction to fine jewellery making 
as well as advance your measuring & marking skills 
and ajour (back cutting) work. You are advised to 
make a mechanism for making catches (your choice 

from the collection) and also test your skills by making 
the traditional solitaire ring.   

STAGE NINE 
Precision soldering & cutting 
This level takes your precision soldering to a higher 
standard. You will learn heat control techniques to 
minimize over running solder. You will also further 
advance your spacing fixing & cutting skills. By now 
you should be working independent of detailed 
instructions. 

STAGE TEN 
Multi component fine jewellery 
The final training stage will help you to prepare for 
multi component fine jewellery manufacture, ad-
vancing your restoration & repair skills and  also help 
to instil confidence for you to take on commission 
work. It is advised that you devise a working plan 
from the landing page picture before viewing the 
video. This will identify if you have the ability to 
problem solve & work independently. 

JTS TEN STAGE APPRENTICE TRAINING PLAN  (CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR THE COMPLETE ADVANCED LEVEL PROGRAM) 

THREE CLAW RING 


